
Notice for all empanelled RRB candidates allotted to Adra Division 

1. t may please be noted that this division has already received RRB panels of 226 
candidates of Technician categories and 02 candidates for JE categories through 

RRC/GRC. Due to non-availability of ample vacancies to accommodate the candidates, 

further calc ation have already been done to accommodate the candidates of Tech-||I 

categories as well as JE candidates but the same needs some procedural modifications 

and approvals from competent authority. For the same, some more time will be taken. All 

the empanelled candidates may also note that they may be absorbed against categories 

apart from their allotment according to their medical fitness, ITI Trade/Tech. Qualification 

With the approval of competent authority. Hence, be patient and wait till final outcome of 

operation of panels. Till then candidates are advised not to call/message to any mobile 

No. other than Helpline No., violation of which will be considered as indiscipline. 

2. For any recruitment related query, any candidates may send text message or whatsapp 

message in only Helpline No. 9002083612 indicating his/her Name, Roll No., Category & 

Mobile No. positively during official working days/hours, as it is noticed that there is 

some misunderstanding while provide information through conversation over mobile. 

3. The empanelled candidates of ALP & JE categories for which induction training is 

compulsory are advised that the Training Centres are not yet fully operational and earlier 

candidates are being trained observing all precautionary govt. norms to contain COVID- 

19. Training of such candidates will be imparted as per availability of slots from the 

concerned Training Centres. 

4. The panels of different categories of Technicians & Junior Engineers will be uploaded in 

website as and when approved by competent authority, as done earlier. Thereafter Offer 

of appointments will be issued and sent to residential addresses through Regd. Posts 

only. 

5. The candidates will have to report with negative report of COVID-19 alongwith Offer of 

appointment and all related documents, while reporting to this office for joining. They are 

hereby advised that they may undergo COVID-19 Test again while reporting to this 

office. 

Sd/- 
Divl. Personnel Officer (1/C) 
S.E. Railway I Adra Division 


